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“Sto ar d 

cere… Whe  le 

te le, h w 

wa h te mt 

we?”

Thi f e  t enc o rn o te f se ti. Fr or te n o m an l w 
yo l a t h                                                            meg o l ay  ar te (r ) ta h en 
toh hoh  cot  an a. 

Wha v 

mit or 

we? 
Wha  yu n 

ti m?

Whi sy  

‘wed ac’ 

wi y? W?

Wreak havoc = cause chaos / destruction

“Sto ar d 

cere… Whe  le 

te le, h w 

wa h te mt 

we?”
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                       How  w u u 
bo in tt as  ra 
soh ta s atl a 
exn?
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Pag 19-23: Ac e: Sc 1-3

What interests you so far?

How would you 
describe Conor’s 

relationship with his mum?
The ni

ghtmare
 is desc

ribed as
 

‘a collag
e of ab

stract a
ural an

d 

physical
 elemen

ts’. 

Can you
 describ

e any m
emories

 

of your 
own nig

htmares
 - eith

er 

recent 
or from

 when 
you wer

e 

a child?
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● Yo re ti lt an det tog h ac 
● Yo re rn irl d el hoh  sa
● Yo re cg icy  lit tog h ac
● Yo re g ic: ma yol a  f be se ru 

b a n an
● Yo re n hoh er:  bo s h ut   ha t e 

for
● Yo re n hoh  an fi: te l tet o t o 

at  pi
● Yor s a  de le b ur r oy  han y 

fas
● Yo re  sge: ’e  go gam t os  gos  

cag he, l qu; l ol. Yu r eg reh d 
pud e  ga cd  lag h o. Yu r e s in  
has  h reh d ul  an s o f h a m o 
set be y ek. S ol y ak te n le y i 
te r a. © Jane Fisher & Rachel Caine
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Kinesthetic awareness = an 
awareness of how you are moving 
with a soft focus on how the rest of 
the group is moving so that you can 
move in harmony. 

Kinesthetic response = the group is able 
to move together and come to stillness 
together. You respond as a group. 

How  w u u be 

in tt as  ra 

soh ta s 
tera n cig?● Groups of 5 or 6

● Each person in the group describes something 
they can remember from a nightmare and the 
group must try to create that image with your 
bodies. This should be a still image. 

● Put these into an order so that you have 5 or 6 
still images. Rehearse moving from one to 
another. 

● Now add a quality to each movement, drawing on 
the ideas we explored in the warm-up. You can 
use some of those qualities or add your own. 

● Work with kinesthetic awareness of your company so that 
you all arrive in each still image at the same time, hold 
the image for a moment, and then move into your next 
image. 

● You might choose to add some text or sounds to each 
image, or you could use movement and stillness only. If 
you choose to add sounds or words, make sure you 
choose something from the dreamworld, perhaps 
something you can remember from a nightmare. 

Tr o m or l ig el 
rey dam, o v ho yu 
ar l, or is e t fon h eg,  if  er 

cat -ac. 
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Evove = ng ro me 
or in t d

Probably 

Sti g 
en ti? 

As you watch, prepare a comment in response to the question...: How did the group use their bodies in an exciting or theatrical way? 

The teacher will 
pick one or two of 
you to offer feedback to the group

Each group will 

come up and 

share their work. 

per group

 to m u sne t 

The moment I found evocative was 
when they all turned their heads 
towards us and screamed in silence as 
it seemed like they had no voice and 
this felt really nightmarish. 
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Probably 

per group

Rung u 

of ?

● Each group finds a space in the room ● The teacher will tell you the order of your sharing
● You will all start in your opening positions ready for the sharing except the last group who will be sitting and watching in their place● The first group performs (the last group is responsible for commenting on theirs).● When the first group finishes, they sit down without any fuss and watch the rest of the pieces, preparing a feedback sentence for the group that goes directly after them. ● Each group should start as soon as the group before them sits down. 

As o t, per a m in pe 
to  qen: 
How  t ro e t bo in  
exn o tri w? 
(Fin  mot u n arlay 
exn o vav a b e t  w)

The moment I found evocative was when they all turned 
their heads towards us and screamed in silence as it seemed 
like they had no voice and this felt really nightmarish. 

Aer  sin, he he g p 
an in  ro  se t sen. 

Evove = ng ro 
im or in t d

Remember to form your 
sentence with ‘violence of 
articulation’
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Evove = ng ro me 
or in t d

Divide the groups in half. Half 
the groups will share their 
work - at the same time - 

with the other half acting as their audience. 
Then we will take feedback and swap over. 

Probably 

● As o t, per a m in pe t  quon: 
How  t ro e t bo in  cig  heca 
wa? 
(Fin  mot u n arlay ti r ote 
an  be  s h)

● The he l c o r o f u  ffer ba t  
go

 to m u sne t 
per group

The moment I found evocative was when they all turned their heads towards us and 
screamed in silence as it seemed like they had no voice and this felt really nightmarish. 
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● As you watch, prepare a comment in response to the question: 
How did your group use your bodies in an exciting or theatrical way? (Find one moment you found particularly exciting or evocative and be able to say why)

● The teacher will pick one or two of you to offer feedback to the group

Al ro w ‘sa w’ toh 

(per  te m i) n omt 

on  om t fe wd om 

te w ic. Te ce mt 

con  anh t de h 

ano. 

to form your sentence with ‘violence of articulation’

The n I on oce w h e l 
tud u d ows e di an 
sem i sce   fe l e h  vo 
an h l el ntas. 

After the sharing, the teacher might pick 
anyone in the room to share their 
sentence. 

Evove = ng ro me 
or in t d

total! 
Almost no time? Probably
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This is a free sample resource from 
www.the-understudy.org

The full scheme of learning includes:
9 lessons
66 slides

2 practical assessment suggestions
(all editable)

To purchase, go to:
www.the-understudy.org/shop

http://www.the-understudy.org
http://www.the-understudy.org/shop

